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s * A BEIof toe Bank by the Dlree-

’ etetement placed before oe 
ir. The bonk had opened a 
IngereoU, and the buetoeae at 
gave protfilae of being a profit

able one f
Since the end of the year,. tire Federal 

Bank having closed their branch in Pe- 
trolea, the Directorslwd deemed it prudent 
in the interest» of the bank to establish a 
branch there, and although rather soon to 
roeak poaitively aa to the acoceea of the 
departure, he had aBurinoe that gave him 
coafideoe# in the fotnre. He concluded

- to the.goad wage* for good men | who doeant 
protper hae blmaelf V» blame. One by one
old country habite drop oft, he langhe now 
at the alow ooaohineaa of the old land, he1 
remembers with a burning fltuh the servit- 
ity of the working disses to the titled and 
the rich. He has become one of ourselves, 
the interests of the country are his inter
ests; he or his sons join the volunteer forée; 
if the country is worth living in, it is worth 
defending—he is a Canadian. Old age 
sometimes brings a desire to revisit the old 
land; but very rarely indeed do those who 
go care to remain there.

A few years ago an elderly party, after 
a residence of twenty-five years here, sold 
her three farms and went home to Scotland 
to enjoy the residue of a well-spent life— 
or, as she expressed it, to “ lay her banes 
in auld Scotland." The parish minister 
wee delighted, and quoted her ee ee in
stance of fealty to the motherland. But 
six weeks later, when calling on her one 
day, he was dumbfounded to find her pack
ing Up. "I’m just gsuh awa’ back to 
Canada,"she said in explanation, “I canna’ 
bide here. I dinna’ tike their slow, auld- 
fashioned ways. Anither thing, it’s never 
dune rainin’ here." “ But does it not rain 
in Canada,”.<ried the astonished minister. 
“Ou aye, it rains, nae doot, but when it 
does it comes doon wi’ a gude hearty poor, 
an’ then it’s a' clear and sunny again, but 
here it’s dreep, dreep, dreep, dreeptn' a’ 
the time. I’m sick o’t, an’ I’m awa’ back 
tae my ain Canada again. ” And in Canada 
she remains now, with no sign of her 
“ banes ’’ being deposited anywhere for a 
long time to come.

The « Fifteen Miter Kep» biles."
We believe it quite fair to say that the 

free trade press in Canada desires the suc
cess of the democratic party in the great 
contest now pending over the border. The 
motive for this lies in the belief that, were 
the democrats in power, they would 
promptly take action towards reciprocity. 
And this, it is further believed, would be a 
blow at protection in Canada, What can
not be effected against the N. P. by a 
straight free trade blast, might be accom
plished by the side wind of reciprocity. 
This is most unquestionably what is pre
sent to the minds of free traders in Canada 
who wish success to the democratic party 
in the United States.

These Canadian free trade enthusiasts 
for Cleveland and Hendricks would do 
well to read the democratic platform over 
again. One of its paragraphe is in these 
terms : \

“We favor an American continental 
policy based on more intimate com 
and political relations with the fifteen sit
ter republics of north, central and south 
America, but entangling alliances with 
none.”

Canada is conspicuously left out, and 
with a purpose, we may be sure. It was 
not by accident, 
traders explain, if they can, why this is 
thus.

rm JOBONTO WORLD.
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STOCK BROKERS. Nit
■ (Members of me Toronto stock nxcnangm

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order» on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In grain and Provisions.

'» Bay Stook bought far eesh or on 

cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

Newspaper.

OFPlOBl U KINO NT. EAST, TORONTO

MBMSirnON NATES I
One Teat........ *3.00 I
Six Months........ L801

No charge tor otty delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions parable In advance.

SLMIOHT OF BAND. keftoJefvw? quiet * «LniTjjrfcee '
■esv a testa Lady was Cafta* tap-

A few deys ago s stylishly-dressed young 
lady named M—-, well known in «her 
“let” of London society, was “doing"; 
Dundee street in company with a lady 
friend, ead stopped into the establishment 
of J. H. Chapman ft Co. M&s M- 
not buying that day, but her friehd asked 
to see some silk gloves, and the sates-1 
women placed several assortments before 
her, each pair as they were rejected by 
the jrarohaser'behig "kid aside on the eqpn-. 
ter, does • to where Miss M— 
standing. The frieud was rattier 
please. The saleswoman turned her book 
for about thetanstieth tUne ln eaeet of

tunity and mufa a rapid transfer of a .pair 
Ol silk gloves from, the box tr-hfer satchel, 
which was hïd ïaj chflvenfestiy'ipfront 
of her. There heppsned to he no employe 
or purchaser in that part of the store at 
the time, and but for the eagle eye of the 
saleswoman tiiti theft would not have been 
discovered. The saleswoman “caught on” 
to it, however, just me the article ta» dis- 
appearing ip the convenient receptacle,

»kUre the picture of injured innocent».
41 Why that pair yen just slipped fr 

yoor satohsk’1 reepended the smart sali 
woman»

“ I’ve no gloves; that waa my handker
chief I put in my aatohaL I fail to compre
hend your meaning." >

“On ! yon do eht Well, I'll make it 
plain to your dull comprehension. When 
I turned my back Just new to get abox ef 
gloves yon stole a pair from the box and 
put them in your satchel, and.I want yon 
just to hand them over to pr I’ll call 
Mr. Chapman. Van can't hoodwink me, 
for I saw you put them in.” .

Mis» M------t fair countenauqs $à4 lost
its innocent expression, end assumed a 
decidedly crimson tint, which wsti enough 
to establish her guilt of itself. The pair 
of gloves were slowly brought from their 
hiding piaoe, and handed, over to'the 
saleswoman without a word of apology.
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—Less and chons 12e to Mo, Inferior cute 
7c to Ac, lamb, per lb., 13c to 15c, fore- ouarte s to to Toe, veal, beeV joints. 
13c to Me. Inferior cats to to 10& Pork

SrÆnSwÆin»wlO?toI2c*B«Sonl2ctolfc. Bgmltotolto.

doa, 15o to 30c. Cairote, per dot, 15c to Wo. 
~ ins, per bush. *1.20 to *L50. Turulpe. pm
wnuberk* dori.lSotolSx*' Rpiahee dot-Mo 
to 20c. Spinach, bar., none. Grten peas, bag. 
Me to Mo.

to

GHBI8TT 4 CO.’S MM,
ns?:

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,

lacrosse Sticks. Fancy Carriage

Fohr Months. .. *L00 
One Month......... 25

»li Hudson 
margin. 

Daily oa
bj moving^ tha follawring resetntion,second-

That the repottof the Directors now 
read be adopted, and printed for the Infor- 
matidu-of the shareholders.

The Vice President, in 
above, made a few remarks upon the pros
pect of an exceedingly bountiful harvest 
throughout Canada, and trusted that the 
Bank, together with many other enterprises, 
would feel the effect in the increase of 
business which would naturally follow.

The resolution was then carried unani
mously. |àgj|jjHgggg|S|(tag ■ âMsÜÉMSSB

was: u*s ITMI
.»

rox EACH UN* or NONPABEILI
xjr* .-

OrdinAryoomiyirolal advertisements * cents.
Monetary adyertisements.................. 10 cents.
FlntaeW Statementi as reading

IJ. 5s J. LTJŒSDHT,the
Jbt* 9

Member ef Toronto Stock Eiokangei
XI*r. 1m cents.

aj* **.•*.*............. •••••.M cents.

tiens t THE

/ DIRECT IMPORTERS.
uL ■ was 
hard to

lOl ■o:Bntldlngs,
Buys and satis en commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Order» from the country will 
receive prompt attention.___________________ T IJtito all CensXhi

TEE CENTRAL BANEW. F. HACLEAlï? L. C. Leonard and O. W. Dank» 
having been appointed scrutineers, the 
election of directors was then proceeded 
with, and' When the time had elapsed for 
the reception of the ballots, the scrutineers 
reported as follows:
To the Manager of the Bank of London in 

Canada :
Sir—We, the undersigned .'scrutineers, 

appointed at the general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Bank of London in Can
ada, held this day, hereby declare the fol
lowing gentlemen duly elected Directors 
for the ensiling year, viz.: Henry Taylor, 
John Labatt, I. Danks, John Morrison, 
W. R. Meredith, Thoe. Kent, Win. Duf- 
field, B. Cronyn, Thos. Long, Henry S. 
Northrop, John Leys, jr. Your obedient 
servants,

M
up an»

WNDNE8DAY MORNING. JULY B, t88A

Mr H—ntary Mspale Settled.
Mr. Mowet is a man not likely to throw 

up hie hat before he is sure that he has 
won, hie peint- apd therefore we take it 
that the jubilant,despatoh to hie colleagues 
yesterday afternoon contains only the 
truth, namely, that the privy council have 
decided, the boundary dispute in fator of 
Ontario, Jaet what the merits of the case 
were - ta are not here going to disons»; 
what Vé wish mainly to do is to congratu
late the province and the government on 
the euooeal. that has attended them in this 
particular matter. The disputed territory 

declared to belong to Ontario, and 
Ontario, therefore, will hold it, And why 
shouldn't she if it is her1»? We never 
coekl UnderOtead the policy of the eoneer- 
vativO party, and lehat of »4I of Mr. Mere- 
ditti taking the position that Ontario was 
not entitled to the country, or didn’t want 
it if she was. In making snob a stand he 
took the unpatriotic coarse. We could 
understand Sir John Macdonald taking the 
position he did, for he was urged on to it 
by the jealousy of the bleue of Quebec; end 
potfr he cpn say to them: Well, I have done 
my beet in the oaae—you will have to ac
cept the decision of the privy council. But 
Mr. Meredith wül have to eat humble pie 
wtihont sauce.
3^is decision goes a great way in 

strengthening Mr. Mowat's reputation as 
a constitutional lawyer—in fact, his con
tention. have turned out to be right oftener 
than those of either Sir John or Mr. Blake.
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1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
O

T
FI *1,000,000

sovoo
100,000

Capital Authorised,
Capital Snbeeribad,
Capital Raid-up,
iTKAD OFFICE, M Yonge street, Toronto.

Whipple's Patent Air Brash,Markets by Telegraph.

bash. Rye flour and commeal uu changed.

wWSJttfce'ffl P
export MA0M hush.: No! 2 Chloagojlto to 
—TNo. 2 red new 98c to 88èç. No. f red stita 
•106, No. .2 white state JIM, No, 2 red

to 74o Barley nominal. Malt quiet and un- 
ebanered. Corn—Receipts 1000 bush, weak; 
sales 872,000 busb. future. 88.000 bush spot ex
porta 35,000 bush: No. J 62Jc to 63c, July 
nominal, August 62jo to 62JCj8eptember 62|o 
to (Be. Oata-Receipts 18.000 bush, heavy;

mixed July Sfllo to 36|o. Hay weak at 70c to 
75c. Hops dull and unchanged. Coffee dull 
and nominal. Sugar dull and unchanged. 
Molasses Arm. Rice quiet. Petroleum un
changed. Tallow unchanged. Potatoes 
steady at *17.15 to «20.M. Eggs easier at 
19e to 2*0. Pork firm; Oid mess 16c, new lie. 
Beef quiet and unchanged. Cat meats firm, 
pickled-bellies 8c, hams ISc, middles nominal. 
Lard weak. Butter firm and unchanged. 
Cheese very Arm at 6}c to 91c.

CHICAGO, July 22.—Flour qniet. Wheat 
weak. July 81£o to 83c, August 82ic to 87|c, 
Sept Mto to Mel Oct. 8llc to 851, No. 2 Chi
cago spring 8I!c to 82c. Com unsettled at 
631c to 64c. July 521c to 53jc, August 53ic to 
541c, Sept. 64io to 54}c, Oct. 53c to 54Jc, year 
41 Sc to 46Jc- Oats steady at 29c, July 29Jo 
to 294c, August 26Jc to 263c. September 
251o to 26ic, year 258c to 253c May 29iç to 
295c. Rye firm at 624c. Barley dull at 584c 
to 60c. Pork dull, cash *16.00 to *16.50, July 
and August *24, October *19, to *20, year 
*11.77» to *1L80. Lard qmiot at *6.95 to *7 05, 
duly *6.65, August *7 to *7.05, Septemtwr
i7uirm^-§^uîL^ ëirsiL^s $2,
short clear *8.20. Whisky steady at *1.10. 
Freights — Com to Buflhlo 2c. Receipts— 
Flour 10,000 brls., wheat 38,000 bush., com 
181.000 bush., oats 127,600 bush., rye 8000 
bush., barley 3000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
5,000 bbla., wheat 107,000 bush., com 87 000 
bush., oata 92,000 bush., rye 1000 bush, barley 
100 bush.:______________________

• The Wonder of the âge.
CALL AND SEE IT.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR».une
President.
Vice-PresidentSAM™ •raEES,’ Esq?,” •

£. & 5566
Earn, M. P. P.. John Glnty. EsqM D. Mitchell

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branche».-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents In Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers A Traders 
Nat Bank; In London, Eng.- Net Bank of

X

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEM 8TBEET Wt8T.
“What

Vloo BROWN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
m.

(Signed) G. W. Banks,1 ■:L. C-Leunard,
Tkrntineei small, had 1 

that the good 
But the dm

savings» DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office Is bow
open. ________________ -__________

sal
After passing a vote of thanks to the 

scrutineers, the meeting adjourned.
At a meeting of the new board of Direc

tors, held subsequently, Henry Taylor, 
Esq., and John Labatt, Etq., were unani
mously re-elected President and Vice-Pre
sident, respectively.

1 did more than
to bim 'afte* h.TO THE ELECTORS OF

St. Lawrence Ward.
Merchants’ Books,
Bank Boohs. _ . _ .
Insurance and Loan Co. sBooks, 
UoitYing Letter Books,
Pocket Books, . 
Memoranoum Books,
Oblong Books, fine assortment. 
Minute and Faint Books-

Every description of account books kept la 
stock or made to order. Beet material aad 
workmanship. Close prices. Established M 
years.
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“ Ask me n 
deceive you.
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the last pennV 
do so* know h 
neon âne of let

“ Well, w.l

At' t BRITTON BROS. itYour representative. Aid. Pape, 
having resigned I beg to offer 
myself as a candidate for the bal
ance <»f the civic year, and if 
elected will d« all in my power 
to serve you faithfully.

O" Election takes place on Monday, 
July 29.

1
THE BUTCHERS,

.
» We always keep cm hand a nil supply of choice

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 68 King street east, Toronto.BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,—Mr. G. W. Macully, Pavilion Moun

tain, B.C., writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 
Oil 4s the beet medicine I ever need for 
rheumatism. Nearly every winter I am 
laid up with rheumatism, and have tried 
nearly every kind of medicine without 
getting any benefit, until I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Bolpctrio Oil. It hae worked 
wonders for me, and I want another eop- 
ly for my friends, etc.”

Intended Marrying Into * Family.
In an action for breach of promise the 

other day in England, says the Utica Press, 
the defendant’s counsel asked the fair

-
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring usm» « Specialty,
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

G. F. FRANKLAND. CARRIAGES! Yon will bid gi 
canpot see her. 

*“Oiïver !” 
felt’s all ri, 

have the two

St. Lawrence Ward. GRAND SPRING OPENING.Stalls i 18 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

Every Line Complete at Œ at once, 
tender-

question 
did, as be had i 
be knew be oi 
gave the youth 

A year passe

unada as a Heme.
One grand distinguishing feature of Can

ada is her suitability for adoption as a per
manent home. It is no cUme for adven
turers or speculators to come to, in the 
hope of making fortunes wherewith to re
turn to their own country. It is a land of 
inercUem common sense, the very- worst 
country in the world to ship aristocratic 
failures, feeble scions of old families, or 
any other kind of paupers to. Those Who 
come here expecting to make lots of money 
on short notice and without years of hard 
work wül he deservedly "left.” But to 
the earnest, hard-working persevering fam
ily man, who is anxious to secure educa
tional and other advantages for his chil
dren, but .who finds himself handicapped 
in aa over-populated country, Canada may 
become a veritable land of promise, flowing 
with the milk and honey of liberty, self- 
govemmeot, free educational institutions, 
religious equality and all that constitutes 
the stability of-a great and growing nation. 
Wonkl-be emigrants should have this fact 
clearly and unmistakably impressed upon 
their minds, that for the weak, the “ feck- 
4qsa," and. the pauper-spirited there is no 
ylaee in Canada. They will be pushed to 
the wall here sooner and .more disastrously 
than In their natural home; the enterprise, 
'the energy, the vim, ahjfpush of this young 
country is unsuited to their easy going 
'style. .But to .the man who oomee strippt d 
of old world pride and prejudice—whole, 
willing to work -and to learn, is prepared1 

#ta.isçet difficulties and to overcome them, 
un try offers health, wealth and pros

perity. If be is industrious and ambitious, 
his sons, if they choose, can obtain a uni
versity education such as only the rich can 
afford, in the old wqrld—hia daughters, 
if capable, can make themselves their, 
own “to- give or keep, to live and 

to be all that not harms

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

Tour Vote and MerestTHE FTB.ST ANNUAL MEKTIXG OF 
THE BANK OF LONDON IN 

CANADA. Established 1867.plaintiff : “Did my client enter hrip a posi
tive agreement to marry you ?” 1 “Well, 
not exactly,” rile replied, “but he courted 
me » good deal, and told my sister he in
tended to marry .into our family,”

—Joseph Rosen, Percy, writes: "I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, end I found it the beet 
article I ever used. It has been a great 
blessing to me.” Prends may imitate Dr. 
Thomas' Bclectric Oil in appearance and 
name, but in everything else they art dead 
failures.

\Is respectfully solicited for
The first annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Bank of London in 
Canada, was held yesterday afternoon at 3 
o clock, the following gentlemen being 
present : James A. Blair, G. W. Danks, 
Henry Taylor, W. R. Meredith, W. A. 
Gunn, W. H. Winnett, B. Cronyn, I. 
Danks, John Labatt, John Hunter, J, 
Milne, P. Fawcett, L. C. Leonard, T. 
Hook, Geo. Taylor, Arthur Wallace, S. 
Crawford, T. McCormick, J. D. Noble and 
others.

The President having explained the pur
pose of the meeting, called upon the Man
ager, who acted as secretary, to read the 
Directors’ report.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Net profit for the half year during 

which the bank has been in opera
tion, after deducting charges of 
management, paying for hooks, 
stationery, and all current expenses * 7,490 63 

Premium on 5000 shares of stock 
Issued at 10 per cent, premium....... 50,000 001

*57,490 83

> JOHN JAMES0. H. DUNNING, . (Next door to Grand’s Horae Bssanr.l

ftrteria» «r the latest English design. 
Mensem Ten Carte 1er Mae Herse.

even..
edjdm

Let Canadian free on Sunday. \ 
Oe Monday, 

anxious «rand
AS ALDERMANFAMILY BUTCHER,

35» YONGE ST.
THE NOTÉD PLACE FOR

Corned “eef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled « ongnes, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

tr Telephone communication.

4l*tladles' Phaetons, itéré»
For the balance of the year 1884 in room of 

ex-Alderman Pape. t.f. Styles..
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS.

Strong and dnrable.'Tnade especially for hard
WOrk" VILLAGE CARTS
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4 We understand that thirty limits of 
fifty square miles each near the Lake of the 
Woods have been distributed among 
friends of the Ottawa government. As 
these are all in the disputed territory, 
which has now been awarded to Ontario, 
it is understood that the local government 
will claim them and put the grantee» ont 
of possession.

Ontario can forgive Manitoba for the 
stand she took in regard to the disputed 
territory. But all the semer the younger 
province ought to have kept out of the 
row.

--

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
. y#n. Ÿ DR. f OR, 4

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES

•b
tirel
■tooPHOTOGRAPHY.An luettau Theery.

The spiritualists have discovered how it 
is that when rude; investigator» grab and 
hold a materialized spirit, the captured 
form often proves to he that of the medium. 
In these cases the Banner of Light explains: 
“What1 waa intended to be e materializa
tion at the outset only reaches » transfig
uration of the medmm’s body.” Thus a 
coporeal from is made to take on the sem
blance of* departed person; and the editor 
thinkiWvery unjtlst to aocuas-mediums of 
fraud in ties

;

With Steel Axles, second growth wheel 
best buggy ever offbred for that pria.TOMr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the public 

generally thatjhe has j)pene<Lthe^ gaUer^re-

west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled In the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets *2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 66c.

N. B.—Mr. Memo Wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
aray with the late proprietor.

Ai-PLiANCvs are sent on so Dnj-s n 
MÈN ONLY, YOUNG OB OLD, who are

Personal. Nature, resulting from Abuses ana 
Causes. Speedy 

to Hralth.
Bend at

and complete 
and Manhood

relief
JftOdB 1 , .
once for Illustrated

to ration 
ARANTKED.

Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, Mich,
Go

iESTABLISHED 1868.The Mall and Mr. Dwight.

To the Editor of The World,
Sir: The Mail of Saturday had an 

article intended to justify the action oi 
Mr. Dwight in destroying certain tele
grams which might have thrown light on 
the bribery business. The organ said, re
ferring to the demand for their produc
tion :

“Such a demand was intolerable. It was a 
dangerous assault upon an essentially con- 
fldential restitution. The telegraph offlse Is 
even mot*' confidential than the postofflee: 
because its messages ere necessarily exposed 
to several persons In course of transmission, 
and because such -messages are usually of a 

rgant, more delicate and more private 
than ordinary correspondence.

Apd it gave credit to Mr. Dwight for hav
ing had “the firmness and foresight to prfi- 
tect the privacy of telegraphic messages.”

Without desiring to enter upon the ques
tion of the propriety or otherwise of Mr. 
Dwight’s action on this occasion, I would 
ask the public to take note of the fact that

oin
Which has been divided as follows :

-The roct.on which man, xmAtitu- MtâSÏÏ&îlZSP*. °f ^ 1,337 57 
tion goes to pieces is dyspepsia. The loss Dividend No. 1 for half year ending 
of vigor which this disease involves, the 30th June, 1884................................. . 3.939 51

which it entails, are terribly exhaustive of 
vital stamina. Its true specific is Northrop 
* Lymen’s Vegetable Discovery aprd Dys
peptic Cure, which likewise overcomes 
bilious maladies, female ailment»; and 
those coupled witjh impurity of the blood.

';JN* <* **•“«• -,
I saw in dreams a mighty multitude— i 
Gathered,ttay seemed, from north, south, east

Aed tn their looks such horror was expressed 
As must forever waffs of mine elude..
As it transfixed by grief, some silent stood.
While others wildly smote upon the breast.
And cried out fearfully, “No rest 1 no rest !’
Some fled, as it by shapes unseen punned.

I/... . 0 t.: :>•’ < •" i
Some laughed Insanely. Others, shrieking, 

said : .4 . *■ ■ > • ■ a' 1
“To think but yesterday we might have died;
For then God had not thundered, 'Death is 

dead!'” I
They gashed themselves till all with blood 

were red.
"Answer, O Sod; take back this curse," they 

cried;
But “Death 1» deadf was all the vota» replied.

- T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCH 

Queen and Terauley Sts., T<
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned I 

Tongues and every description 
meats always oh hand, '

«"Families waited upon for orders.

^HavMg leafieflbh-eAop Itrtely^occupled ^by 
* parojusooarry^oa aa usual**'" ** American Garriap Repository flu

:h IR, Coi ner 
onto.
ef. Pickled 
f first-class

itam pre
lid.!Is the place for all the Latest Novelties in _

FINE CARRIAGES,
* ROAD WAGONS,

PHAETONS,

Hone-Shoeing.Carriage Work * 
General_____ _ thing. very day.

but
Leaving a balance at the credit of 

ProtU and Loss account....................
GENERAL STATEMENT—LIABILITIES.

Notes in circulation........................ .. .$146,110 60
Deposits pay ab e on demand..............  101,064 78
Deposits payable after notice......... ... 90,856 <9
Due to other banks............. ?................ 1,724 81

Liabilities to the public.. ^..........
Capital paid up..............................
Reserve fi»nd....................................
Interim dividend............................
Dividend No. 1................................
Balance at credit of Profit and Losi 

account..............

Total liabilities.

PLEASURE CARTS, 
AND SPEEDING WAGONS,

$ 328 75
If re, but I am

“stiSr.
«tant home.

Of course 1 
Impie truth, ; 
M to New Yo 

tie resisted 
Bwer was not 
■ He went tc 
Wo weeks.

On hie retui

NO M AND 46 A4AOIL1, STREET. , NEW B0ÀRDINB HOUSE, Call and see our c« lebrated HrNDMS 
nwLLA K BIIM1Y, the beet v.lue In Canada, 
Am -ricin made and every vehic.e gnarauteriL 
Hamilla Skeleton Wagons and tiulktys al
ways in stock. , 'ii
tr Don’t fail to visit ns before purchasing:

WHITE STAR LINE 92 Richmond nt. west. 92
is now ready.to receive guests. None but re 
speotable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

.*339.756 38 
. 140,605 00 
. 50,000 u0 
. 1,337 57

3,939 51

328 76

*686,967 31

Specie......................... :........ 7.................. f 3,684 89
- Dominion notes tlogal tenders).........  23,209 00
Notes and cheques on other banks.... 69,224 77 
Due from other ban' s in Canada ... 2,52*57 
Due from agents in United States.... 8,430 79
Due from agente in Britain................ 28.498 32
Deposited in Canadian banks............  38,756 43

Assets Immediately available......... *174,328 77
Bills discounted and advances cur-
Office furniture...............
Other assets.....................

;our co ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between ft etc York and Liverpool 

VIA QUEENSTOWN.

-X-
more u 
nature eUISEPFE RUDMANI. Proprietor

CHARLES BBOWI 4 GO.,ÆÆMSœTiSSSŒ
and make tttereateis average passages across 
the Atlantic.. Their accommodations for salooa 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

•dateras are of the

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., M.D. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto. PP

Butungtoo,*^ 

wit* two 
hundred <

ASSK-18. M.C.P. end 8. Ont, FoL Obstet Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to* and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 

north of King, T
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

The Steerage A 
highest order, the ventilation perfect and 
every married couple or family has ’a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered 
poanble. T. W. WSe», General Agent 

*46 23 YORE ST. TORONTO.

J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ M. M. C. Ed la.

Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

“alearn
distinctive womanhood.” If hë wishes to 
liecome a farmer, the land is here, a rich 
rewarder, if to its cultivation he brings 
ability. Strength and will. Never mind. 

» the outcry about boys leaving the farm., 
Boys leave the farm as they will leave any 
life that is rendered intolerably dull, 
plodding, monotonous. They seek a fuller 
life. But let the homestead be made more 
attractive, jet the life and the light of the 
outside world lighten it up, have daily 

.papers ami-lively periodicals, waiting every 
time any one drives to the postoffice, let 
there be music and congenial society in 
the parlor of an evening; in short, let the 
home be such as will make the boys home- 
skk'When away from it—and the stampede 
from the farm will come to an end, or only 
those whose talents lead them will reluct
antly go. Money invested in brightening 
the home n ill pay the farmer better than 
a 10 per cent, investment in real estate.
I .et the emigrant who goes farming re
member this, that it is quite possible to be 
at once a good farmer apd a considerate

ENGINEERS.*
the privacy of cipher and other telegrams 
entrusted to'the agents of Mr. Dwight's 
company at ]^»t Portage by officers of the 
Ontario government and others was last 
year systematically violated ; that some of 
those telegrams were printed with great 
gusto in the Mail and formed the text of 
opposition diatribes in the Assembly, and 
that to this hoar no step has been taken by 
the telegraph company to convince the 
public that its officers were not particepe 
criminis in a nefarious conspiracyratended 
to dqmage the Ontario government by 
means of the telegrams referred to.

As the moral obliquity of the Mail is 
sufficiently notorious, I shall refrain com
menting on the virtuous attitude it assumes 
when its own ox is sought to be gored, 
and simply ask how it comes that a 
i eased ly non political official like 
Dwight has not entered a form .1 protest, 
at least, against the iniquity of the Ma i 
and its friends in appropriating and pub
lishing tel-grams entrusted to’the oare of 
the great^forth W este pis,accredited agent 
at Rat Portage? Oxx Interested.

Im-
! 66 John street, first door 

'«rente. ASBISTOS.
b CAPSTONE.

PLUMBAGO.
ill

-A....... 355 306 ito
................ 2,000 00
................ 4,332 19
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And there is

—Mr. T. C. Wells, chemist and drug
gist, Port Colbome, Out., writes : 
“Northrop St Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure sells weM, and gives 
the beat Of satisfaction for all diseases pf 
the blood," ft never fails to root'qpt all 
diseases from theayetena, cure» dyspepsia, 
liver complaint, etc., purifies the blood, 
and will make yon look the picture of 
health and happiness.

FINANCE AND TEA.DE, t

? WORLD OFFICE, July 2*. 6 p: m.
The stock market Is dull.
Wholesale houses are quiet, end letting IU 

many of their men off to their holidays as 
possible. Good mention of th crop» are In a 
the letters received from country storekeep

Semi - Centennial Bitters,Total assets..................................... *535,967 21
In presenting the above, their first state

ment, to the stockholders, the Board »f 
Directors have much pleasure in being Mile 
to say that while the business of the bank 
has been necessarily limited during its 
first six months, the progress so far made, 
the friendly feeling locally entertained to
ward us, and the numerous adçant 
offers of good accounts we have had, en
able ue to express toll confidence in the 
future prospects and prosperity of the in
stitution.

The Directors having received a propo
sal to take the transfer of the office of the 
Moisons Bank at Ingersoll on very favor
able conditions, have pleasure in stating 
that they have opened a branch at that 
point.

With regard to the large cash reserves 
held by the bank, we would merely say 
that the general depression in trade and 
the existing feeling of uneasiness ty finan
cial circles are the motives inducing the 
Board to adopt a restrictive policy for the 
time being, which, doubtless, will meet 
with the approval of the shareholders.

The Directors are pleased to express 
their entire satisfaction with the efficient 
discharge of their duties by the officers of 
the bank.

(Signed) Henry Taylor, President. 
The President in moving thq adoption 

of the report, said that be together with 
Tarante Meek Exchange. the rest of the Directors had great pleasure

Monnreo Board Salxs: Ontario,J-17-7-I0 fa being able to present an favorable a 
M.l^lO,aftt“CBriti^taij& 4 rt» statement as that just road by the Secre- 
Western Assurance, 12-15 at 165, 40-25 at tary, and be was sure that the sharehold- 
164* Northwest Land Co., *M6-2O-IO-26-3HO0- era, after taking into consideration the un-

^Soakd—Montreal, IS and 187. ProP1‘ioa* time f?r thi organization of 
Ontario, 103) and 103. Toronto. 189 and 1*7; monetary enterprises and the compara- 
salee 16 at 1674. Merchants, 1661 and 1064. ; lively inactive condition of the trade of the 
Commerce, 116 and lift) : tales 20 at 116. ■ country in general, would agree with hima M^at 5h&&s? a 1 Tetand 187. Standard, UN RM 1W > (Me* 10 at Start. He trusted that by close attention

White and Colored Cotton WatteA Tente Fneqnelled end UnexeeUed.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of thy Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

BICE LEWIS & SON,
HARDWARE ft IRON MERCHANTS»

1084

SC
bs, ete. ■ /V
Correspondence invited. 34-6 '
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E THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and Ring 

street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor.
Open for contracts during 

next week without limit as, to 
number.

AGENTS WANTED
FORera.

had ever bee
made,, to ward \ 
nershS.

So, upon th 
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ally hold the s< 

The old emu 
work of raieii 
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BIBLES, ALBUMS
and Standard. Publications.

LARGE PROFITS.

There will be pretty heavy buying done by 
our importers this season.

Complaints are made of the low rate the 
banks ere giving on deposits and the hierh 
figures tat which they are keeping discounts.

Cox ft Co. received the fallowing from Chi
cago at the close : Visible showing of 
increase disappointed the crowd. Local 
era are demoralised and general selling Is 
breaking prloes rapidly. There is little support 
to values. Property is. low enough. Advise 
buying on breaks. Believe early movement 
will be disapoointing. Corn sympathized some 
but undertone strong. Price high. Fear of 
manipulation prevents aborts selling. Wheat 
c’oaing heavy; 83, Sept Core firm; 544 Sept. 
Mitntins. Hodman Co.

nun mask. ,
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and bee from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver. Loss of Appetite, ftc.. it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating. 
Strengthening end Exhilarating Stomachic, 

by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

The Condition ef the Necropolis Again. v.-
To the Editor of The World.

father. ' Sir : The statement of Givis in Mon-
It is amutiug to watch the gradual evo- day’s issue as to a laborer having ceased 

lution or naturalization of the emigrant, to work on account of the stench emanat- 
At first he is suspicious, bewildered; every- ing from graves is false, 
thing is so open and above board, every- Atad that another laborer was made 
body so overwhelmingly busy, yet withal quite ill by accidentally digging into a cof- 
ao obliging. There is an atmosphere of in- tin and inhaling the gas which escaped 
dcpcfi’dence here, a freedom of manner, an therefrom is not true.
ofT-haiuiednAs which he is unused to. -l in which

• ” »a . . . „ . the graves are filled to within two or
1 here ye no gentry to doff his hat to; three feet of the surface. Some people 
here , respect waits only on the capable. ! who are at the time unprepared to buy 
IMAZeathea a freer air, he becomes infect- I *rt,uud earnestly request to nave the seo- 
r-d with the prevailing spirit of equality I f" .“chor^time untiTth^y‘caTpur  ̂

, «nd self-respect, he realizes his own worth new ground. And ev3D from these there 
—here is « -hauce for him, and. he lays Is no offensive gas,
hold of it and niakes the too* of it Here ! , Yhe-e his be,n recently a stench arising 

. , , , , . , , . I from stuff carted from the city andIs his own church, free «chou,a, freedom to (,umped $Ter the bank 60Uth of tJ# N#u

vote for whom be will, plenty of work, eropolh, And there is other
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ee inmiDt sr. bast, hip-stairs*. ’ Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Go.
ST OU KEN HT. EAST. BINGHAM & WEBBER '

THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

' GUELPH, ONT.

il i
FORWEST TOBOITO jroraos. KROCK BOnOM PRICE LISTi

ireas.OF
I am new offering far sale. In quanti tie to 

suit purchaser» by far the meet desirable prop
e ty in this vicinity, being the Alkenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties dealring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
» King Street Were
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SHIPPING TAGS
SUPERIOR TONE,

FIEE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE, 
ate BEST JR THE MARKET.

All other Ain tin 
current rate*.
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